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LogCabin Republicans of Houston's

primary goal is ~oensure that the
Republican Party fulfills its promise to be a
party of principles, a party of ideas and a
party of inclusion. By educating the party at
various levels about the gay community, it
will work to dispel the unfounded fears and
misconceptions that have a negative impact
on party positions. LCR is dedicated to
working toward a practical resolution of the
divisions in the GOP over gay rights; one
which values the concept ofTrlcluslOnrather
than absolutism.

To support those who wish to
further the mission of Log Cabin

throughout the United States, Log Cabin
Republicans will educate citizens on
becoming involved in political organizations
and campaigns, on dispelling myths and
stereotypes and generating debates and
discussion about gay rights in their commu-
nities, and on increasing gay participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

As part of its informational mission,
Log Cabin Republicans will compre-

hensively track GOP candidate positions on
gay-related issues, monitor gay-supportive
and anti-gay donations to GOP candidates,
compile data on gay voter impact in federal,
state and local elections, and produce voter
education guides which summarize the
views and proposals of candidates around
the country.

PHONE (713) 529-9100
FAX (713) 524-8955

CHAIR OF THE HARRIS COUNTY REpUBLICAN PARTY

At last month's general membership meeting,
Betsy Lake, Chair of the Harris County Republican
Party, was our guest speaker. She did a wonderful
job at reviewing some of the inner workings of
the Republican Party, locally, and shared her own
personal challenges as she moved up through
the party structure.

She brings home the message which we have
been pushing as a group: the secretis in grass roots

mobilization and voting. If we don't all work
together, moderates will once again not have a voice

in the running of the organization.

We wer . cky-thalBetsy also got to see whaLw to re ardin our
. rectnct Initiative. With maps and charts and many colored dots representing our
strengths and weaknesses at the precinct level, she was wowed by the presenta-
tion. No question about it, we can be of big help to her in regaining political
power within the Harris County Republican Party.

A week after her visit with us, an appreciation luncheon, was held at the
J. W. Marriott Hotel in her honor. Log Cabin member were there in attendance.
One of our members, Marshall Maxwell, even supplied the entertainment for
the luncheon.

AIDS LEGAL HOTLINE
\ .. illlliIlIIIIIiIIJIIlllliltElllll_ltlllllil ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AIDS is the leading killer of all Americans aged 25-44. The Texas Human Rights
Foundation has made 0 toll-free phone number available for information regarding free
legal counseling and attorney referrals for persons with AIDS related legal problems.

That number is: 1-800-828-6417'
The Texas Human Rights Foundation is a non-profit organization dedicated to ending

discrimination based upo~\xual orientation or HIV status. Through a state-wide council of
hundreds of volunteer attorneys, THRF can secure sympathetic legal representation for the
thousands of clients who call their free hotline.

By the year 2000, nearly 40 million people worldwidewill test HIV positive. Call the
number above should you, or someone you know, need help.
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NOTICE
A number of our newsletter staff

are taking vacations
during August and September.

Consequently, we will be
producing a smaller issue both
this month and,possibly, next

month, too.

PLEASE REMEMBER that this
isYOURnewsletter. Any ideas,
suggestions, or contributions
are very welcome. If anyone
would like to write an article
for the newsletter, we would
be more than happy to
include it. Please contact us
at (713) 529-9100 or fax us at
(713) 524-8955.

As a by-product of the merger
proposal to combine our two
national organizations (Log
Cabin Federation and Log
Cabin Republicans) into one
new federal organization, the
number of regions are being
reduced from nine to six. This
is the proposal that will be dis-
cussed and debated at this year's .. .
national Log Cabin meeting in.. .
Cincinnati later this month. ...

This has necessitated a review. . . Ii . ..•

of the distribution of clubs '* '"
nationwide in order to form balanced and fair regional boundaries. ot only current
clubs were considered, but potential future opportunities for club development, as well.
Log Cabin Republicans - Houston is in region #5, called the Mountain/Plains Region.
Besides ourselves, there are four other clubs in our region: Montana, Colorado,
Metroplex Dallas, Turtle Creek Dallas. Prospective future clubs in our region, they say,
would include Austin, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Santa Fe, Kansas, & Omaha.
The above map shows the regional divisions suggested.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
WE NEED YOUR HELP
(one more time,

please)
Our last scheduled event for this year,

the September 22nd Elegant Elephant party
being held at the Wyndham Warwick
Hotel, is looking like it is going to be a
terrific night of fun for one and all. Not
just some entertainment, but a full night's
set of entertainment will accompany our
evening of fun together. Truly, this will be
a memorable evening which you should
not miss. You won't forget this for some
time to come.

Instead of being billed as our Fall Fundraiser, the evening should be
described as our Fun Raiser since that better describes what the evening holds
for all who attend. Recognition will also be presented to some of our members
who have made significant contributions to our organization and Log Cabin in
general.

This is a special time for all to turn out in support of Log Cabin Republicans
- Houston. Many of our guests will be politicians who need to see that we are
a political force of sizeand ~hat w_eare a v~able organizatio~Ihey need to ------
see that there are more than just a few of us. We need you to be there. This
event gives you the dual opportunity to enjoy yourself and help Log Cabin
gain a favorable image in the political community, too.

Please do try to attend this evening's function. It is important that we have
a successful event. Your participation will help ensure that happens.

PROPOSED NEW REGION BOUNDRIES



RUNNING FOR STATE PRESIDENT

E

Log Cabin
D ALE CARPENTER

Last month we reported the unexpected retirement of Paul von Wupperfeld, long-time president of our
state organization, Log Cabin Republicans of Texas. Paul will be leaving our state organization after two

terms as president. Election ballots are being mailed this month and should reach us within the next week
or two. If you are a member in good standing (dues current) of Log Cabin - Houston, then you are also a
member of our state organization since $10 of your dues goes to them for your state membership dues. As
such, you are eligible to vote, too.

Dale Carpenter, a member of Log Cabin Republicans - Houston, has placed his name in nomination
for state president. Dale is an attorney for Vinson & Elkins, the largest law firm in the United States.

Recently, V&E changed its non-discrimination language in its personnel policies to include sexual
orientation. This change happened after Dale brought the matter before upper management back in April.
Dale is also a graduate of Yale College (magna cum laude) and University of Chicago Law School (with
honors). His involvement in the gay community includes: OUTSMART Magazine (Columnist), BLACK TIE
DINNER COMMITTEE (Co-Chair, Silent Auction), HGLPC (Board member), The Precinct Initiative
(Co-Chair), and EPAH.

Dale Carpenter stated these as his goals for LCR-TX, if elected: 1) identify, educate, and support
gay-friendly Republican candidates statewide for the March, 1996 primary, 2) Coordinate and

encourage grassroots efforts statewide to defeat elements of the anti-gay religious right, 3) Increase the
number of clubs, statewide, 4) Increase membership in all state-affiliated chapters, and 5) Raise Log
Cabin's visibility in the Republican Party and in the mainstream media.
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POLITICAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
PRECINCT INITIATIVE UPDATE

The Political Affairs Committee continued to focus on the Precinct
Initiative this month. With the help of the Outvote project, our data-
base has continued to expand. Outvote is a nonpartisan group who is
working hard to identify and register the gay community to vote. They
are well funded and have been a real technological resource in our
common goal of making the gay community once again a relevant
player in Harris County politics.

Outvote assisted the Precinct Initiative by adding 1,100 additional
names to the database maintained by this committee. The names
added are same sex Republicans who reside at the same address and
voted in the last election (and who have different last names and have
less than 15 year age span between them). We estimate that this list is
about 75% gay, and represents a part of our community that is rarely,
if ever, approached.

PFLAG is also another group that has been approached in an
effort to find gay-friendly Republicans who would be willing to run for
Precinct Chairmanships. At the August 6th PFLAG meeting, three Log
Cabin members (Patrick Ball, Rich Mashburn, and Tirey B. Counts)
extended an open invitation for any Republicans to step forward. Four
PFLAG members offered to run in their precincts, and many others in
attendance requested that their names be added to the list to receive
information on which candidate we will be supporting in their district.

Finally, in an effort to raise the money that will be needed to fund
the two large mailouts that this project will require, the Log Cabin
Republican coffee mugs will be arriving in time for the August 28th
meeting. Be sure to bring your checkbook.

WAYS &
MEETI NG

MEANS COMMITTEE
NOTES

The Ways & Means Committee is closing in fast on its last event
scheduled for this year: the Elegant Elephant party scheduled for
Friday, September 22nd at the Wyndham Warwick Hotel.

The committee has noted that this is going to be a FunRaiser since
there are so many fun and entertainment acts already booked for the
evening. .

MEMBERSHIP
MEETI NG

COMMITTEE
NOTES

The Membership Committee reports we are slowly approaching
that magical number of 100 members. In the one year since they have
been meeting, LCR-H's membership has grown from 16 to 93 due to
their recruitment activities.

Because of vacation schedules of members, this committee did not
meet during August. Instead, the committee members will be making
personal contacts during the next two months via telephone calls to
individuals who are considered likely candidates for membership.
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Monday, August 28th

p+:::~
y, Octoberl~~st

AIDS FOUNDATION HOUSTON
. In r Ear and

Monday, ly general
ng

Friday, October

Friday, December 1st World AIDS Day
• Sierra Grill, 4704 Montrose Blvd., Social 6:30pm! Meeting 7:00pm

WE'RE ON THE INTERNET
With a boost from this

club's computer guru,

Tirey B. Counts, our

monthly newsletter, log

On, is now available via
Internet. Computer users

from anywhere in the

world can now call up

our newsletter at will.

last month's issue was

the first log On placed

on the Internet.

This cyberspace capability comes to us from

our state organization, log Cabin Republicans of
Texas, which was already in the process of estab-

lishing a place to store log Cabin information on
the Internet. We are a natural fit.

Apparently it is as simple as dialing up log

Cabin, Texas, and then Houston to find us. log On

is updated monthly. For those of you using the

Internet, please contact Tirey Counts who will

explain more about this process to you.
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Log Cabin Republicans of Houston's
primary goal is to ensure that the

Republican Party fulfills its promise to be a
party of principles, a party of ideas and a
party of inclusion. By educating the party at
various levels about the gay community, it
will work to dispel the unfounded fears and
misconceptions that have a negative impact
on party positions. LCR is dedicated to
working toward a practical resolution of the
divisions in the COP over gay rights; one
which values the concept of inclusion rather
than absolutism.

To support those who wish to
further the mission of Log Cabin

throughout the United States, Log Cabin
Republicans will educate citizens on
becoming involved in political organizations
and campaigns, on dispelling myths and
stereotypes and generating debates and
discussion about gay rights in their commu-
nities, and on increasing gay participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

As part of its informational mission,
Log Cabin Republicans will compre-

hensively track COP candidate positions on
gay-related issues, monitor gay-supportive
and anti-gay donations to COP candidates,
compile data on gay voter impact in federal,
state and local elections, and produce voter
education guides which summarize the
views and proposals of candidates around
the country.

PHONE (713) 529-9100
FAX (713) 524-8955

l~e rle~antrle~~ant
EVENING

WJn~~amWarwick · Sept. 22, 199~
(as~ Dar 6:)0 - 0:00 • Dinner 0:00
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NOTICE
A number of our newsletter staff

are taking vacations
during August and September.

Consequently, we will be
producing a smaller issue both
this month and,possibly, next

month, too.

PLEASE REMEMBER that this
isYOUR newsletter. Any ideas,
suggestions, or contributions
are very welcome. If anyone
would like to write an article
for the newsletter, we would
be more than happy to
include it. Please contact us
at (713) 529-9100 or fax us at
(713) 524-8955.

NO HOSPICE AT JEFFERSON
DAVIS HOSPITAL

Robert Eckels, Harris County Judge, recently declined an invitation to further
explore the use of the old, now abandoned, Jefferson Davis Hospital located on
Allen Parkway. For the past month, Judge Eckels had been considering the use of
this facility as that of an AIDS hospice center. In declining to further consider this
idea, he cited in a letter to Log Cabin President Van Ooteghem that the property was
legally owned by the Hospital District and not the county, itself. He further stated
that the Hospital District has temporarily delayed aggressively marketing (selling) the
property because they (the Board) believe its value will increase in the near future.
He indicated the property currently has an estimated value to be in the five to six
million dollar range, approximately.

Judge Eckel's letter was in response to a suggestion made during a mid-Iuly
meeting held between Eckels, Marion Coleman and Gary Van Ooteghem. Van
Ooteghem & Coleman had originally made the suggestion that within a few years, a
serious and critical shortage of hospice beds would be upon us, locally, based on
AIDS statistics originating within the Ryan White Planning Council, an official board
of Harris County.

Currently, more than thirty percent of local AIDS cases come from zip codes
77006 and those other zip codes surrounding the facility. So it is centrally located in
this regard. And it is already paid for. It was further pointed out to him that the
large number of HIV+/ AIDS cases among us today are tomorrow's hospice demands
and that we needed to begin addressing that issue now.

PHIL GRAMM REBUFFED
In order to be elected president, Senator Phil Gramm has used every opportuni-

ty to portray himself as a wholesome candidate. However, not everyone wants to
be associated with his campaign.

The Boy Scouts of America asked Gramm's campaign this past week to cease
using photos of boy scouts in any further distribution of his campaign literature.
They cited a fear of it being misinterpreted as officially supporting his candidacy.

GRAMM DOES NOT WANT ANY
GAY SUPPORT

Senator Phil Gram, responding to a question on last week's TV show This Week
with David Brinkley, said that he would not accept any political contributions from
Log Cabin Republicans, or any other gay group. This is only the latest reporting of
a long list of anti-gay comments and deeds coming from the mouth of Gramm,
himself.

GAY REPUBLICAN U. S. REPRESENTATIVE
DOES NOT LIKE DOLE REJECTION OF
LOG CABIN REPUBLICAN DONATION

The only gay Republican serving in the U. S. House of Representatives rejects
presidential candidate Bob Dole's explanation of why his campaign rejected a $1,000
donation made by our national group, Log Cabin Republicans. In a letter to Dole,
Steve Gunderson (R-WI) questioned the reasoning that went into the decision to
reject that contribution, in particular, from among all the thousands of contributions
received from so many other organizations and sources. He further questioned if
Dole was going to reject all donations from gay supporters. Dole has promised to
personally respond to Gunderson.



COLIN POWELL
SOUNDING MORE & MORE

LIKE A CANDIDATE
Retired general and former Chief of Staff Colin Powell has now taken to

the air waves following the release of his book. On a recent 20/20 show,
General Powell indicated that he was, indeed, considering a run for presi-
dent. He indicated that he had until the end of November before he would
have to decide if he were going to run, and in which party, if any.

He talked about gays in the armed services, which he does not support.
He also talked about abortion wherein he indicated that he would be pro-
choice, philosophically. Otherwise, he sounded like most other Republicans
in his philosophy.

OTHER LOG CABIN
CLUB NEWS

TEXAS: Houston attorney and gay activist Dale Carpenter has been elected
as Log Cabin - Texas's new state president. Mr. Carpenter replaces Paul von
Wupperfeld who had held that position for the past several years. Carpenter
has stated that some of his initial goals are to: 1) expand the number of
clubs operating in our state, 2) increase overall membership, and 3) develop
a quarterly state newsletter for all Log Cabin members, statewide.

NATION: Log Cabin Federation and Log Cabin Republicans are now one
organization. At the annual Log Cabin convention held in Cincinnati last
month, both organizations completed their merger of the two groups.

COMMENT: Log Cabin - Houston supports both the state and national
organizations. When you join the local Log Cabin group, part of your col-
lected dues pays your dues in both the state and national organizations, too.

NO COMMITTEE REPORTS
THIS MONTH

Log On is still operating under its two-month limited editions operation.
Basically, vacations during August & September has limited our monthly
publication to a smaller issue. Beginning with the November issue (released
in October), we will go back to our expanded format.

Consequently, this issue will not have a Letter from the President nor
will it have Committee Reports. Please look for these columns to reappear
next month.

If you wish any information about any of our committees, please con-
tact either the respective committee chair or one of the officers or trustees.
Or just call 529-9100 and leave your request.

BETSY LAKE TO STEP DOWN
Betsy Lake, Harris County Republican Party Chairwoman, has decided

to step down as chair of the local Republican group when her current term
expires. Ms. Lake had appeared before Log Cabin - Houston several months
back. At that time, she indicated that she was considering staying in office
for another term; maybe. The membership attending that meeting in which
she spoke wholeheartedly supported her staying in office.

Betsy Lake, no friend of the religious right, has never been afraid of
appearing before gays, we are proud to say. We hope that she is successful
and happy in anything and everything that she does in the future. She will
be missed dearly.
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ST ~EMENT
Log Cabin Republicans of Houston's

primary goal is to ensure that the
Republican Party fulfills its promise to be a
party of principles, a party of ideas and a
party of inclusion. By educating the party
at various levels about the gay community,
it will work to dispel the unfounded fears
and misconceptions that have a negative
impact on party positions. LCR is dedicat-
ed to working toward a practical resolution
of the divisions in the GOP over gay rights;
one which values the concept of inclusion
rather than absolutism.

To support those who wish to
further the mission of Log Cabin

throughout the United States, Log Cabin
Republicans will educate citizens on
becoming involved in political organizations
and campaigns, on dispelling myths and
stereotypes and generating debates and
discussion about gay rights in their commu-
nities, and on increasing gay participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

As part of its informational mission,
Log Cabin Republicans will compre-

hensively track GOP candidate positions on
gay-related issues, monitor gay-supportive
and anti-gay donations to GOP candidates,
compile data on gay voter impact in federal,
state and local elections, and produce voter
education guides which summarize the
views and proposals of candidates around
the country.

PHONE (713) 529-9100
FAX (713) 524-8955

Candidates Coming to next
Log Cabin meeting

It is important that you attend our
next general membership meeting this
coming Monday, October 23rd. On that
evening, city election candidates will be
coming before us to present their views
and answer any questions we may ask of
them. I am pleased to report that quite
a few have asked for time to speak to
Log Cabin.

Besides us hearing them speak, it is
equally important that they see a room
full of us out in the audience. Some of

these candidates will win their respective races and we will be working with
them in the future, most assuredly. That process will be made immensely easier
if they believe that we are many in number. Their coming before us this Monday
gives Log Cabin' - Houston the ideal opportunity to make an excellent showing.

The meeting will not be a long one. Candidates will be limited to how much
time they have to speak so that our meeting moves speedily along, as it normally
does. Please plan to attend.

~ He fle~ant [le~~ant rart~ UW

FUN TIME HAD BY ALL. People left the event still having a good time. Here is
one example. Robert; George Greanias, City Comptroller; Ingrid Williams-Robinson
representing Rodney Ellis, Texas State Senator; Dolly Madison McKenna, the
evening's featured guest speaker; Debra Danburg, Texas State Representative;
Marjorie Arsht; and Darby Suiter, a Log Cabin member.
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PLEASE REMEMBER that this
is YOUR newsletter. Any ideas,
suggestions, or contributions
are very welcome. If anyone
would like to write an article
for the newsletter, we would
be more than happy to
include it. Please contact us
at (713) 529-9100 or fax us at
(713) 524-8955.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
How do you measure success?

By any standard, we are just completing
the most successful year this organization
has ever had. I suspect that even within
the national Log Cabin chapter system,
we are either at the top or near it. Our
performance has been spectacular.

After setting goals early this year
which we thought were high and possibly
unachievable, we attained them with two
and one-half months still left in the year.
We are finishing the year on a positive
note. We maintained a professional
image of our organization. That was no
accident. It was by intent and design.

Our paid membership is six times
greater than when we started. Rather than
just having a couple hundred dollars in
our bank account as we did last year,
we have thousands in the bank and all
our bills are paid. And we also
developed a committee system which
does work for us. In fact, it is the driving

force behind our organization. In one year, Log Cabin was in the headlines many,
many times as we progressed forward on our mission. We did not let others bait us
into public fighting as they continued to attack us as an organization. Instead, we
maintained the high road approach.

As to next year, we are already beginning to think about our 1996 strategies and
additional team building not just within our own local group, but with and between
other cities and states, too. We will do everything we can to help our new state
president, Dale Carpenter, as he goes about expanding our state base of clubs and
membership. The newsletter team of Log Cabin - Houston has offered its services to
Dale in bringing up his state newsletter. We are all in this together. We must share
loads to move ahead. Also next year, we will be busy with the 1996 primary
elections and our Precinct Initiative. Both promise to bring us substantial results.
And membership? Don't forget Marion. She wants to double our membership. And
she can, too, if we all bring her candidates for membership of others you know
who have similar middle-of-the-road philosophies. 1996 is going to be a great year.
Just wait and see.

GVO

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CONVENTION DATE SET

The national Republican Party has decided on
the traditional Monday thru Thursday convention
format. The convention will be held in San Diego,
California from August 12-15.



News from Log Cabin
Republicans of Austin

"We support the idea of children and youth being allowed to
live without fear of assault. This is precisely what equal rights is
about, whether it involves race, religion or sexual orientation." So
said Steve Labinski, newly elected president of the Austin chapter
of Log Cabin, in a statement on the Austin Human Rights
Commissions report on gay youth.

However, the group voiced its concern about the need to
establish yet another bureaucracy to deal with the problem. "Local
groups already exist with able volunteers to help gay youth," said
Labinski. "Young people - and parents for that matter - need to
know who these groups are and how to contact them."

Vice President Marco Roberts takes issue with two points in
the plan: guaranteed access to information in schools, and
required 'gay rights' education in all curriculums. "We should
avoid entrusting to the state those duties that rightfully belong to
the community and the family. We should focus on disseminating
knowledge, not mandating points of view - however benign we
may think they 'are."

Log Cabin (Austin) applauds the publicity that the AHRC has
brought to the problem of suicide and misery among gay youth,
as well as many of their recommendations. Nevertheless, Labinski
emphasizes, "This country has learned over the last 30 years that
the answer to social problems is not just to give money to
bureaucrats and hope the problem goes away. Log Cabin (Austin)
calls on all people in the community to pull together to solve this
problem without wasteful, and ultimately futile, administrative
exercises."

oin Us ror Dinner
After each general membership meeting of Log

Cabin - Houston adjourns, many of the attendees (both
members and non-members) stay afterwards and have
dinner together. We have found that to be a useful
time in getting to know one another. All are welcome.
The company is always great. Try it. You'll see.

t. "I
I

Since we meet at Sierra Grill, we usually put
together several tables and just stay there. Sierra Grill
gives us our meeting space free and this happens to be
a nice way to repay them for that privilege.
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
October 23 Log Cabin - Houston general

membership meeting at Sierra
Grill, 4704 Montrose Blvd. 6:30
PM Social, 7:00 Meeting.

November 4 Houston Black Tie Dinner. Call
713-522-0572 for information.

ember 7'Ibcti

ember 13It
November 18 Log Cabin State Steering

ittee meeting, Mattitos
c Lawn,

h, 12:30

Novem C
. Ca 29-9100 leave

your name for a follow-up
phone call. Meeting begins at
6:30 PM. Board of Directors
meeting. Begins immediately
after the Ways & Means
Committee meeting ends. Call
Gary at 524-4343 for more
information.

November 27 Log Cabin - Houston general
membership meeting at Sierra
Grill, 4704 Montrose Blvd. 6:30
PM Social, 7:00 Meeting

December There will not be a monthly
general membership meeting this
month. All committees, however,
are meeting.

Winners of Log Cabin 1995 Presidential Awards were given to
(l to r): Jim Vilven, Marion E. Coleman, and Liz Vilven by

Gary Van Ootegbem, President of Log Cabin - Houston.
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Lo Cabin· Houston
January 1996 Elections

Under the by-laws, annual elections are held each
January. Nominations are only valid for members whose
membership is current and in good standing.

Nominations (self-nominations and nominations by others)
will open at the October 23rd meeting. A call for nominations
will also be made at the November 27th meeting. Since we
will not have a December general membership meeting, the
November meeting will be the last opportunity for any
candidate to get their name on the printed ballot. While
nominations may still be made at the January, 1996 meeting,
there would obviously not be time to get your name on the
printed ballot because of that late date. It is for that reason
that you are requested to put your name in for nomination
as early as you can.

The Board of Directors is comprised of seven individuals;
four of which are officers, three of which are elected at large.
All officers are elected annually and serve one-year terms.
The other three board positions are all two-year terms. Of the
three non-officer board positions, only two will be up for
renewal this January. The third board position (currently held
by Betty Tonnessen) is not up for election until January, 1997.

Just a reminder, you must have been a member for 30
days before you can vote for officers and board positions.
Thus, if you wish to vote in January, 1996, you must become
a member by December 22, 1995 in order to qualify.

You may reach your deaed offtcial
by calling or writing:

House switchboard
(202) 225-3121

Texas House of
Representatives
P. O. Box 2910

Austin, TX 78768

House Chief Clerk:
(512) 463-0845

The Honorable Phil Gramm
United States Senate
Russell Senate Office

Building
Washington, D. C. 20005

The Honorable Kay Bailey
Hutchison

United States Senate
Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20005

Senate switchboard:
(202) 224-3121

The Honorable (name)
U. S. House of
Representatives

Washington, D. C. 20515

Texas Senate
P. O. Box 12068
Austin, TX 78711

Secretary of the Senate:
(512) 463-0100

Governor George W. Bush
(512) 463-2000

ne tle~ant tle~~antram

Betty Tonnessen,EE Co-Chair; entertainer jerry Atwood;
entertainer Cindy Harrelson; and John Melton, EE Co-Chair.

The Elegant Elephant Party was successfully held on
September 22nd at the Wyndham Warwick Hotel with a
record attendance for any function this organization has
ever held. There were 108 attendees who joined us for an
evening of fun and frivolity. Betty Tonnessen deserves
special mention for her great decoration job. The place
looked great.

While most of the evening was fun entertainment, a
short part of it was for awards and speakers. Dolly Madison
McKenna was our featured guest speaker for the evening.
Also attending were other politicians: George Greanias,
Debra Danburg, Marjorie Arsht. Rodney Ellis and Cynthia
Crowe each sent representatives.

Special recognition awards were given to a special person
from each political party. The 1995 Democratic award went
to Rodney Ellis for his assistance on the state's Hate Crimes
Bill in the Texas Senate. The state Log Cabin also gave him
a similar award for his contribution. The 1995 Republican
award went to Dolly Madison McKenna for all her special
assistance to this organization.

Special recognition was also bestowed on several of our
own Log Cabin members for their respective contributions.
The 1995 Presidential Award for Outstanding Service went
to three individuals: Marion E. Coleman, Liz Vilven, and Jim
Vilven for their work on our newsletter, Log On. (They
received a standing ovation but never noticed it since they
were facing the wrong way.) The 1995 Presidential
Recognition for Outstanding Volunteering went to Tirey B.
Counts and Gene Levy for their respective untiring energy
and devotion to Log Cabin - Houston.



POLITICAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
The big news for the Political Affairs Committee this

month has been coffee mug sales. This fund raiser project
of selling Log Cabin coffee mugs was made possible by
the generous underwriting donation by Jim Bartley, a Log
Cabin member. The Political Affairs Committee set the
price at $10 per cup and all proceeds will stay in this
committee to pay for its Precinct Initiative expenses,
mainly postage and supplies related. These mug sales,
together with Log Cabin lapel pin sales, have netted this
committee above $700 to use towards its stated goals.

Letters were sent to our precinct chair candidates earlier
this month notifying them of our "Orientation Meeting."
At that meeting they discussed all the ways in which we
intend to support our candidates; i.e., mailing labels,
artwork, form letters, etc. If you are not already running
but have an interest in this process, please call either Dale
Carpenter (713-521-9019) or Tirey Counts C713-994-5730)
who will be glad to add you to their candidate roster.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
This committee has already started work on our 1996

Fiscal Year budget. They are asking all committees to
prepare their respective budgets of what each will be
needing to achieve their next year's goals. While this
process is already under way, they will not be ready to
finalize their 1996 budget until the November, 1995
general membership meeting, at the earliest.

Now that they have one full year of historical financial
information in their data base, they are better able to
estimate what funds we will need to raise during the year
to pay for our targeted 1996 activity.

If you have anything to contribute toward this end,
please feel free to contact this committee for input of your
comments. Please call our main number, 529-9100, and
state that you are trying to reach this committee. Your
message will be relayed to them for a personal follow-up.
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

As of this writing, the Membership Committee has reached
its goal of 100 paid and current members. Early during this
year, they had set some ambitious goals which some thought
might be near impossible to attain. However, with still two
months left in the year, the magical number was reached.
Congratulations to this committee for its achievement.

The November meeting of this committee will be
exclusively to focus on its 1996 budget. They have targeted
a 1996 goal of doubling this year's membership. In addition,
they have decided to also include in their next year's work
the expansion of LC-H's mailing list. The committee wants to
double that, as well.

Further, the committee will be mailing out year-end packets
of information to all paid and current members. This packet
will contain a copy of the organizations by-laws and possibly
copies of our standing rules (if ready at that time).

The Membership Committee will be looking for more
volunteers to help staff this operation. Please call Marion
Coleman (523-2521) if you are interested in helping. This
committee meets on the second Monday of each month.

WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE
The Ways & Means Committee has just completed the

third and final fund raising project for 1996 when it held
The Elegant Elephant Party at the end of September at the
Wyndham Warwick Hotel. This committee raises funds
necessary to run Log Cabin - Houston during the year. It
is a very active committee and has had successes at each
of its functions.

You can see pictures and read about The Elegant
Elephant Party elsewhere in this newsletter.

The Ways & Means Committee has already begun its 1996
budget process by selecting its projects for 1996. Next year,
they will only produce two fund raising events versus the
three held this year. They have decided to hold another
Lincoln's birthday party. It is tentatively set for Sunday,
February 11th at a location yet to be identified. (Lincoln'S
birthday is really Monday, February 12th.) The fall fun-raiser
is tentatively scheduled for Friday, September 20, 1996 and
would again be held at the Wyndham Warwick Hotel.

Pictured (l to r):
Gary Van Ootegbem,
LC-H President,
Debra Danburg,
Texas State
Representative.
Looking on is
Jane Cherry,
representative for
El Franco Lee,
Harris County
Commissioner.



join NOW! Youcan make a difference!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name _

Street Address _

City State _______________ Zip

Residence Tel. Work Tel. _

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK PAYABLETO LOG CABIN HOUSTON D This is a renewal

Membership: 0 Individual 35.00 D Household...22J2Q.. D Lifetime 500.00 D Life-threatening 1.00

My ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION TO LOG CABIN HOUSTON IS:

D 50.00 D 100.00 DOtherD 75.00D 15.00 D 25.00

Mail To: Log Cabin Houston • P.O. Box 131104 • Houston, Tx. 77219-1104 • (713) 529-9100
. LOG CABIN HOUSTON DOES NOT MAKEITS MEMBERSHIPLIST AVAILABLETO OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

Log Cabin
P.O. Box 131104

Houston, TX. 77219-1104


